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Addition Opens Next Fall
By the fall of 1969, students
will be able to make use of the
new addition' to the Madison.Memorial Library.
Nielsen Construction Company, who began building in

Dr. White Lectures
On 'Early Music'
The University Center .of
Virginia announces that John
R. White, musical director of
New York Pro Musica and'
founder of the Richmond Symphony, will speak at seven
Virginia colleges during ,the
week of November 4 through
6„as a participant in the visiting scholars program. He will
speak on "Performing Early
Music" at Madison College
Wednesday, November 6 at 3
p.m. in Duke Auditorium
Dr. White, a former professor and chairman of the music
department at the University
of Richmond, was also founder
of the Virginia Chamber
Music Society and music critic
for the Times-Dispatch.

May 1968, is expected to
complete the one-half million
dollar extension by May
1969; after equipment and furniture is moved in, the newly
provided library space will be
available for student use with
the onset of the 1969-70 school
year.
The additional space provided by the new extension
will more than double the
present book stack space as
well as seating space rn the
reserve, periodical and reference reading rooms. Some of
the new area will be used for
offices so that the existing
office space can be rearranged
for more efficient utilization.

Perkins Renders *Apassionnata'

Dr. Marion Perkins, music lad in F Minor.
under, Marcel Dupre at Fonjnstructor at Madison, will
Mr. George Raymond Hicks tainebleau, France; for four
present a piano recital in Duke will present, an organ recital summers (1929-30, -62, -65).
Auditorium November 10 at m Wilson Auditorium In 1937, Mr. Hicks studied at
November 15 at 8:00 PM. He the "Mozarteum", a conserva8:00 pm.
Dr. Perkins received her will be assisted by Miss SaHy tory in Salzburg, Austria. He
Doctorate in piano at the Uni- Lance, soprano, and Mrs. has presented recitals in England at Winchester Cathedral
Present plans for enrollment versity of Southern California. Mary Ohlsson, accompanist.
Mr. Hicks received his A.B. (1965) and Ely Cathedral
of full time students for .the She has studied in Germany
and
B.M. degrees from Albion (1968).
1969-70 session were released under the direction of Arthur
His program will include
last week.
Schnabel and his son. Dr. College in Michigan and an
Bach's
Prelude and Fugue in
A.M.
from
Harvard
UniverThe expected enrollment of Perkins has also performed in
Freshmen will be 1,050. There many parts of the world, in- sity. After graduating from D Major, Sowerby's Carillon, *
will be 300 re-entry students cluding London, Norway, Ger- the New England Conserva- Franck's Chorale in E Major,
on campus. The total full time many, Italy and Mexico City. tory of Music, he studied and Pecter's Aria.
Her program will include
under-graduate enrollment of
Mozart's
Sonata in C Minor,
the college is expected to near
3,470. Graduate students are Beethoven's Sonata Apassionexpected to number approxi- nata, Schuman's Scenes from
Childhood, and Chopin's Balmately 40.
THE TAMS ARE COMING!!! The word is official now
that Sigma Epsilon, colony of Sigma Phi Epsilon, wilt present
The Tarns in concert on Friday, December 6, for two one and
The Senior class skit "The Williamson, Barry Wilson,
one-half hour shows, beginning at 7 and 9 pm. A dance in
Mad Grad" "was presented The class Mirror was also
Keezell gym will also be held from 8-12 pm.
Thursday1 in Wilson Auditor^ announced.
The Tams, who hail from Atlanta, Ga., are currently the
ium. The names of the 13
hottest
soul group in the South, especially in the Carolinas. A
The Senior banquet took
students chosen as Outstanding Seniors were announced. place Friday evening. A beer ten-piece dance band with their own vocalist travel with the
They are: Karen Anderson, party was held Saturday af- five Tams and have backed them up on the following ABC reRosie Barretta, Barbie Beach- ternoon -oa^ the grounds of cording hits: "What Kind of Fool", "Laugh It Off", "I've Been
am, Janet Butler, Betty Jane Melrose Caverns. The Seniors Hurt", and their current top hit, "Be Young, Be Foolish, Be
G a y n o r, Suzanne Hobson, ended their weekend Saturday Happy".
Tickets for the concert will and will continue on sale the
Susan Holt, Cheryl Mallory, - night with a mixer open to
Geri Savage, Susan Sneed, alf students. The Epitome, a go on sale today, from 9 to 6 remainder of this week. There
Jacqueline Weeks, Mary Jane New York band, was featured, pm. in the Bookstore Lobby, is a limited number of tickets
available and all seats are reserved, so it is advisable to
get your tickets as soon as
possible. All tickets are only
$2.50.
Information concerning ticket sales, or any aspect of the
concert, may be obtained from
any of the following members
of Sig Ep: Troy Rexrode,
Jerry Green, Charles Mathias,
Mike Cappeto, John Heerlein,
Mike Holleran, Jim Doutre,
or Chuck Shomo. The following pledges will also provide
ticket information: Ronnie
Prillaman, Bob Toohey, Bob
Hummer, Phil Whetzel, Mike
Taylor, Eddie Bumbaugh,
Dave Snyder, Richard Crist,
and John Gillette.
The fraternity would also,
like to announce that prans
have been made to §ecure the
Swinging Medallions for a concert in the spring. Final arFreshman Class officers were tapped last Wednesday night. (L to R) Vikki Young —
rangements
for this concert
Historian-Reporter, Gail Noyes — Vice President, Marion Fox — Secretary, Sharon
will
be
announced
in a future
Wright — Treasurer, Beth Ray — Sports Leader, Peggy Zerkel — President Peggy, acissue of the Breeze.
companied by a guitar, sang her campaign speech without the aid of a microphone.

MadisonHitsPeak;
FullTimeStudents
NumberAbout3470

Sig Ep to Present The Tarns
In Soul Concerts December 6

'Mad Grad' Presented By Seniors

,

John R. White

This author of many critical
music reviews, is a Fellow at
Indiana University, a Senior
Fellow of the American Council of Learned Societies, a
member of the Baroque Chamber Players, and a participant
in the Eastern European
Music Festival in Bydgoszcy,
Poland.

MC Film Society
Presents 'Subject',
The Tenth Victim'
Madison Film Society membership tickets are now available for the two remaining
fiLtns this semester. The cost
lor the two films will be $1.50.
The Subject in German will
be shown November 14, and
the Italian film The Tenth
Victim will be shown December 5. All films are shown in
Anthony Seeger Auditorium
at 7 pm.
Individual admissions are
sold at the door for $1.00.
Membership tickets may be
purchased the week of November 4 in the Post Office.

'
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Future Challenges Men
Statistics and figures present a distorted picture in some situations, but in one instance, at least, they could not be more
true. Not only has enrollment increased at Madison but the
figures show that the male enrollment has doubled since last
year.
/'This increase is not a passing trend but portends a definite
trend for the future. Male enrollment will continue to rise and,
as it does, more facilities for men will have to be built. The
administration has faced the problem squarely and has already
planned the construction of additional men's dormitories, athletic fields, and a gymnasium. This expansion has the support
and interest of the men as does the increase in the number of
intramural sports and the start of intercollegiate soccer competition.
The male student body has begun to realize that it is being
challenged to help determine Madison's future. It has been
encouraged to take part in the sports activities and to take an
interest in making Madison an even better institution.
To build a strong foundation for the future, any college
must have active students who take an interest in the college
both before and after graduation. The students of today, both
male and female, will be the leaders of tomorrow. These students, along with Madison graduates who have so strongly
supported the college through the years, have an opportunity
to contribute to making Madison a fine CO-EDUCATIONAL
institution.
Men of Madison, you have been offered the opportunity of
an academic lifetime—the opportunity- to participate actively in laying the foundation for Madison's bright future. Now—what HOMEWARD BOUND — Silhouetted by the gathering dusk, this lone lass and her horse
begin their final ride of the day.
will you do with it?
. -~
,

REVERBERATIONS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Washing Machines Protested
Dear Editor:

f

I've been yelled tat, kicked,
slapped, called names, and
generally insulted on the average of ten times a day. People
have put up signs around me
warning others not to ( come
near me as if I had a plague.
I'm really not so ugly that I
have to be covered from head
to toe with pieces of paper. In
case you haven't already
guessed, I'm just one of the
many washing machines on
i campus for student use.
Surely there must be some
help for the condition of these
machines. Only if a student
is luckv, will she find one of
these machines working. The
' HokV PIP IT TASTE — C7He&W/Sef»
other machines either take
your money (which is never
returned regardless of notes
placed on the machines) and
don't work^-6r they stop in
FOUNDED 1922
the middle of a cycle. Very
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
few college students have the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
money to spend (25^) to get
the water out of a machine
McClUIIPI0.CO..lHC..Vl«ON»,V».
J,
Li
:
'
r—
that has stopped half way
MEMBER OF:
through the first rinse cycle
National Advertising Service, Inc, Intercollegiate Press
and, then spend another quarAssociated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
ter to hopefully get her
Copy Editor
Editor in Chief
clothes washed. Time and
ELLEN EDWARDS
JOHN STANLEY
time again students lose
Associate Editor
Advertising Manager
money in these machines, but
JOHN HEERLEIN .
FRANK HUMPHREYS
their money is never returned
Business Manager
to them, even if a note is left
LOUISE NYLAN
Circulation Manager
for the management. Surely if.
News Editor
CATHY FLYNN
ANN B. NORTON
these machines were fixed
Photographer
Feature Editor
properly, this problem would
JOHN £ASE
SUE McCRARY
not persist. If these machines
Faculty
Advisor
Headline Editor
Can not be fixed, there should
MR. J. ATKINSON
ANN ELMORE
be a fund set aside (money
gotten from the machines
s
when they didn't work) to
National Educational Advertising Services
A DIVISION OF
i enable the i college to ■ have
MADCJrS DWKT TM T A MmflUM. INO.
f9 l+mn-on Ave- Mew Yer». N. Y. 1001T
\ proper facilities for its . stu-

Gtyr Ikxntt

I

dents to launder their clothes
... or will we have to start
sending all our clothes to a
commercial laundry?
>
Marty Ferris
Pat Thomas
Honor Trial Raises Questions
Dear Editor:
As I sat in the room observing the trial, a thousand
unanswered questions flashed
through my mind. The responsibility of the black robe
became a crucial reality. As
an Honor Council member,
who am I to sit in judgment
of another person's honor?
Although the Honor Code
clearly defines lying, cheating,
stealing, and failure to report,
these offenses are never present without extenuating circumstances. Each case involves diverse personalities,
circumstances, and interpretations of the alleged offense.
Reconstructing all related
facts and evidence of the accused's offense in one's mind
involves doubt, question, and
interpretation. Even though
the offense can be stated in

black and white, each case involves many shades of grey—
did the accused report himself
voluntarily; was he reported;
was this a first offense; was
the act deliberate?
As the trial progresses, discussions becorne lengthy and
detailed. Every possible angle
must be weighed and considered before a fair and just verdict can be reached. Finally,
the deliberations are over and
the votes are tabulated.
We, on Council, realize the
great responsibility and serious importance of our posi-\
tion, for what is more precious
than honor?
Pat Merchant
Gail Love
BWE Says Thanks to Seniors
Dear Editor:
We, the members of the Big
Weekend Committee, wish to
publicly extend our deep appreciation to the senior class
for the financial assistance
they extended to us for the
Lettermen concert.
Pat Hamill, Chairman
Lisa Crider, Secretary
—-

Stu Gu Voter Registration Still Open
by Suzanne Hobson
and he replied that he was
Several questions were waiting to see the student
raised at the President's Open body reaction.
By the poll
Meeting last week that per- taken earlier this year, no one
tain to the entire student body. seems to be interested.
For the people who were not Another questionnaire was
aware of voter registration published in the last issue of
for Campus elections, registra- the Breeze, and one appears
tion will be held during the on page 4. We urge you to
elections. Thus, if you have take the time to fill it in and
not previously ' registered, do mail'lt to=Sto* Gu.
not neglect to vote. DuringStudent Government is lookany election, Student Govern- ing into the possibility of pubment members wijl be able to lishing a student directory. If
give the voter registration anyone on campus has sugcard at the polls.
gestions for a directory, please
Dean Hall was asked about contact any Stu Gu represena reading day before exams, tative.
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Former RAF Pilot Now Sets
His Sights on College Campus
by Sue McCrary
Did you know that it is the
ambition of every Englishman
to visit America? The Breeze's
authority for this assertion is
Mr. Goeffrey Morley-Mower,
a recent addition to Madison's
English department in which
he teaches freshman and sophomore classes.
American movies, television
shows, and authors have had
a great influence oh Britishers
says the fascinating Mr. Morley-Mower, whose dark hair
shows only touches of gray
even after 30 years with the
Royal Air Force where he attained the rank of wing commander. "Hemingway is not
an American author—he is an
English-speaking writer. And
Britishers are crazy about
American accents!"
The mutual love and concern between America, the
world's richest nation, and her
mother country, a former
world power, is a favorite subject with Mr. Morley-Mower.
"Britain has handed over the
sword and shield to America. . ."
Lacking the reserve which
Americans have come to associate with the British people, Mr. Morley-Mower is positively " enthusiastic when he
'talks about Madison and its
students, the beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley, and the
view of the mountains from
his office in Wilson Attic. "I
love a view from my windows," Mr. Morley-Mower
says. And the house he is
having built on Hope Street
will have a view. Until its
completion, Mr. MorleyMower, his equally charming
wife Joan, and their three
children^are living on South
Main Street. The childrenAnthony, 15; Stephen, 13; and
Bernadette, 11, are out of
boarding school for the first
time since they were seven
years old, and, according to
their father, are enjoying every
minute of it.
Mr. Morley:Mower, who
came to the United States in
1962 for a three-year tour of
duty at the Pentagon and remained until ' last August
when he resigned to accept
his. teaching post at Madison,
attended London University
for four years and then spent
a year and a half at Catholic
University in Washington. He
has not had any formal teach. ing experience but served as a
lecturer in the RAF's flight
school and Anti-Submarine
school.
.. _
"The most amazing thing I
find in America," he says, "is
what Americans are doing on
the lower educational levels.
Both countries are doing essentially the same thing at the
. higher levels; only you Americans are doing more of it,"
he continued. "You know,
only five per cent of the population in England go to the
universities, a percentage .which compares with the
number of people in the
United States who obtain
their doctorates." He explains
that the main reason for this

disparity is that Britain is not
financially capable of sending
more. Therefore, the school
system in England is necessarily selective.
"Although
the academic program at a
British university is equivalent
to graduate study in the
United States, an aspiring
doctor goes to a hospital for
his training,.and a prospective
teacher goes to a teacher training school to receive a teaching certificate, not a degree,"
Mr. Morley-Mower says, "but
Britain is making great progress toward expanding its university and multiversity sys- •
terns, especially in Sussex and
Reading, in order to catch up
with the United States."
If British accents turn you
on, or if listening to a poetry

Counseling Center Opens Study Lab;
Course to Cover Skills Improvement
Want to raise your grades— 12:50 pm in the SGA room on
improve your reading—build the second floor of Alumnae
your vocabulary? If you an- Hall.
swer "yes" to these or a numNo fee will be charged for
ber of other questions con- the course (although a book
cerning study skills, then you costing $1.25 will be required)
will be interested in a new and a limited number of stuStudy Skills Laboratory being dents will be accepted on a
opened by the counseling cen- first-come, first-served basis.
ter Thursday.
If there is a sufficiently large
k
A one-month intensive response to the course, a seccourse, the Study Skills Lab- ond section will be opened at
oratory will emphasize im- a later date.
provement of reading skills,
Geoffrey Morley-Mower
As a supplement to the
techniques of note-taking from Study Skills Laboratory, group
lover recite some of the books and lectures, vocabulary
world's finest verse is your building, techniques of effi- counseling will be available
bag, then Mr. Morley-Mower cient studying, preparing for once a week under the direcis a man whom you will find examinations, and writing tion of Dr. William O. Hall
most interesting. "I hope to themes and research papers. and Mr. Richard Chafey.
be at Madison for a long Classes will meet on Tuesday
time," he says. The Breeze and Thursday from noon until
Placement Interviews
hopes so too.
The Women's Army
All faculty members are
Corps Selection Team will
requested to return the Fachold interviews November
ulty information forms sent
5 from 9-4 pm in the Bookoat early »th» semester.
store Lobby.
These forms are needed

Debate Topic Related to
U.S. Executive Control
The National Collegiate debate topic for this year is r Resolved: The Executive Control
of the U.S. Foreign Policy
Should Be Significantly Curtailed. This topic is most assuredly the result of the Gulf
of Tonkin Resolution and our
military involvement in,, Vietnam, Santo Domingo, Korea,
and other places where our
presence is now being questioned.
The hard-hitting political
activists debating over present
policy SI foreign affairs for
Madison—College are Susan
Zeoli, Karen Matthews, Chuck
Shomo, and Tom Rose. They
are being coached by Dr. R.
Patterson and Mr. H. Patterson of the Speech and Drama
department.
Wilson Hall, Room 38,
has been set aside for students-to use as a Study Hall
on Monday through Thursday evenings.
Study Hall 'hours will be
6:00 p.m. to 9:50 p.m.
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So far, the Madison debaters
have competed at Washington
and Lee University in a practice tournament. Present plans
call for more tournaments in
Washington, D.C., Baltimore,
Chicago, and other cities.
Those students who are interested in debate meet twice
a week in the Speech and
Drama building (Zirkle
House). Please contact any
member of th6 team or advisor for further information.

IMMEDIATELY by the
Braestone. Return them to'
Christy Snider, box 2525 by
November 11.

<

. The Clark County Sehool
System will hold placement
interviews^ in Wilson 10,
November 16 /from 10-4 pm.

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
_, DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

DISCOUNT
RECORD
SHOP
"Harrisonbuxg's ONLY
Complete Record Shop"

'■?

Check Our Special
Album Of The Week—

Ney's House of Fashion
in Downtown Harrisonburg

For John Meyer
Lanz of California
And other Fine Lines

only $2.75 each
70 E. Market, Hlrarg

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

DIAMOND

RINGS

I

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

vDtakemore ^JuowerS
WE'RE REMODELING
But Still Offering Fine Merchandise
At The Lowest Possible Price.

>

DIANA

FROM S195

ALL CHECKS CASHED — No
PURCHASE NECESSARY

if
Come In And Browse, And Watch
Our New Look Taking Place.

beqqeht
in Downtown Harrisonburg

c
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Selected String Group to Perform
University where he was a
viola and violin major. After
graduation, he taught in Hayesville, Kansas. In 1963 he
moved to Arlington, Virginia,
to accept a position with the
Arlington County public
school as an elementary instrumental teacher. Two years
later, he became the orchestra
director at Stratford junior
high school in' Arlington.
His teaching has been distinguished
by his fine work
The preparation of a constiStudents are reminded to
with small groups and his forreport any change of status to tution and talking over ideas
mation of a string ensemble,
the office of the Dean of for field trips were the chief
the Stratford Baroque EnsemWomen or Dean of Men. topics of discussion at the last
ble,
which is much in demand
Change of Student Records meeting of the Geology club.
for
performances
in Arlington.
Officers elected to head the
form are available on which
His wife, a Madison College
any change in residency, mari- club for the year are Jan
tal status or age may be cor- Racey, president; Daisy Mc- graduate, is also a music
Clelland, vice president; Jen- teacher in Arlington.
rected.
Miss B arbar a Bennett, a
The Office of the Director ny Griesbach, program chairMadison
graduate and an inof Housing will be handling man; and Judy Koepsell, secstrumental teacher in RoaID cards this year on Thurs- retary-treasurer.
It was decided that the club noke, is coordinating the
days. All lost ID cards should
will meet the (first Wednesday weekend with the cooperation
be reported to this office.
Sigma Phi Lambda honor of each month at 8 pm in Bur- of the music faculty at Madisociety held its "first meeting russ 208. Anyone interested in son.
The students will work in
for the 1968-69 session on Oc- joining the club is asked to
tober 17 in Blackwell Audi- contact any officer of the club full rehearsal with Mr. Harttorium. The order of business or the sponsor, Mr. F. Howard ness and also in sectionals
with teachers from various
included the election of two Campbell.
participating schools on Frinew officers: Nancy Booker,
day and Saturday. A free conPresident; and Shirley Cullop,
Bowling intramurals will cert will be presented in Duke
Treasurer. Membership dues
of $1.00 per year are being get under way next Tuesday auditorium on Sunday at 3
collected at the present time. at Valley Lanes on Route 11. pm.
All members are requested to
The bus will leave frOm the
send their dues to Shirley Culfront of the dining hall at 4
[ was blue because I had
lop, Box 765.
no shoes;
.
pm.
Seventy young musicians orchestras to participate in the
from Roanoke, Charlottesville, Workshop Division of the VirLynchburg, and Harrisonburg ginia State String Orchestra.
will meet at Madison College This event is sponsored anualNovember 8, 9, and 10 to re- ly by the Virginia Music Eduhearse and present a concert cators' Association.
under the direction of Mr. Irl
Mr. Hartness is a native of
Hutchinspn, Kansas. He reHartness.
These students are selected ceived his degree in Music
from their respective school Education from Wichita State
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Stu Cu Committee
Plans Reading Day

Each student who is repeating a course this semester is requested to come
to the Registrar's Office..
This is important to avoid
an error in computing the
cumulative average.

Senior Class Mirror

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS ,
187 N. Main St ,

Austin Hill Outfit
Skirt and Sweater

Until upon the street I met
a man that had no feet.

Harrisonburg

39 E. Market St.

IA

our Shoe

uteaoauarters
*
H
• MISS PAPPAGALLO
• EDITH HENRY
• JOYCE

.

• SPALDING
• ETIENNE AIGNER
• AIR STEP
•

, * RHYTHM STEP

i,

• U. S. KEDS
X X X X X X

• FREEMAN

Slacks by

STATE

Hubbard and Van Heusen

Theatre

Sweaters by <
Van Heusen and Jockey

Doors Open at 6:45
Shows at 7:00 & 9:00

Slacks and Sweater

TOWN & CASUAL ROOM

MENSWEAR

BARBARELLA

Harrisonburg

FREE MONOGRAM
with the purchase of each

LADIES WEAR

Jane FONDA
David HEMMINGS
in

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

Home Owned Stores With

The Student Government
Reading Day Committee again
J. W. Taliaferro
requests students to complete
& Sons
and return the following form.
If these are not returned imJEWELERS
mediately, plans for a Reading
Day can not be put into efTO ALL STUDENTS —
Expert Watcjk and
fect. C om p 1 e t e d questions
The
snack
bar
in
Gibbons
Hall
Jewelry Repairing
should be mailed to Pam
Richardson, Box 2271, or is yours. Do your part to
54 S. Main, H'burg
help keep it clean!!
Sharron Hughes, Box 1462.
1. Would you like to have a
Reading Day, a 24 hour period
between the end of a semester
of classes and final exams?
"Fashions Geared To
Yes..... No
2. Would you be willing to
The College Crowd"
begin classes a day earlier in
September in order to have a
Reading Day? Yes.;
No.
3. Would you be willing to
by
have one day taken from one
Cos Cob — Peppertree
/v
of your vacations in order to
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
have a Reading Day? Yes
No
*****
4. Would you be willing to
have graduation on a Monday
rather than a Sunday in order
Suits and Sport Coats by
to have a Reading Day? Yes
Style Mart and Brookfield
- No

Last Times Today
The Boston Strangler
Starts
WEDNESDAY

. Cheryl Mallory
Lila Solar
Anna Lagos
Susan Sneed
Jacqueline Weeks
Jody Dalrymple
....„
Bill Liddle
Annie Harmon
Anna Lagos
„
Bob Hummer
T
KeitH Marston
..... Janet Butler
Jacqueline Weeks
Cheryl Mallory
Diann Acree
Barry Wilson
Dawn Mayhew
Barbie Beacham
*. Jacqueline Weeks

Best Personality
Best Looking
Best Dressed
Most Spastic
Best Leader
Most Athletic
Most Talented
Wittiest
Cutest
- r
Biggest Flirt ............
Most Intellectual
Most Class Spirited _
Most Dependable
_
Friendliest
Most Talkative ..:..Most Original
„
t*
Most Poised .„...
_
Best Sport
%.
Best All Around
-...:.. ■

• E. T. WRIGHT
• WALL-STREETER

.

• RED WING
• DEXTER

*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street

CHARLES

L

HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

FAULS

OPEN

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg
.

THURSDAY

NIGHT
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GAMES THIS WEEK
November 5
:
1st game - Phi Alpha Pi vs. Faculty
2nd game - Sigma Delta Rho vs.*Studs
November 6
1st game 2nd game

WAA Welcomes
Sixteen Members
To Porpoise Club

x

Studs vs. Phi Kappa Beta
Shorts 3rd Floor vs. Shorts 2nd Floor

Sixteen new members were
welcomed into the Porpoise
Club on October 22. The new
members include Joan Kazel,
Snaron Hunsinger, Lynn
Brust, Becky Shirley, Kathy
Hull, Barb Ludlum, Michele
Yanity, Elaine Curtis, Nancy
Dee, Kathy McDonald, Kathe
Raes, Nancy Burroughs, Maggy Lindgren, Lou Ann Fox,
Ruth Sponaugle, and Lynn
Masterson.

November 7
1st game - Shorts 2nd Floor vs. Phi Alpha Pi
2nd game - Shorts 3rd Floor vs. Faculty
November 8
Rain day

Flag Football Results
THROUGH OCTOBER 30
Shorts 3rd Floor (win) — Shorts 5th Floor (forfeit)
Studs (win) — Shorts 2nd Floor (forfeit)
Studs 27 — Lincoln-Shenandoah 0
\S

Sigma Delta Rho 0 — Shorts 4th Floor 0
Shorts 3rd Floor 20 — Lincoln-Shenandoah 0
Phi Kappa Beta (win) — Faculty (forfeit)

i

Standings
Phi Kappa Beta
Studs
Shorts 4th Floor
Shorts 3rd Floor
Phi Alpha Pi
Lincoln-Shenandoah
Sigma Delta Rho
Shorts 5th Floor
Shorts 2nd Floor
Faculty

\
~
i

W
—5
5
- .3 ,
—.3
-- ~2
:.
-..1
1
1
1
: .0

L
0
0

o
3
2
2
3
3
5
4

T
0
0
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
2
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INTRAMURALS
Intramural basketball competition will begin next Tuesday and intramural soccer
will start November 18, it was
announced today' by Mr. Ed
Lipton, director of intramurals.

both sports with but one
minor change. *In basketball,
the clock will stop for all foul
shots during the last minute
of each half.

Anyone interested in officiating or score keeping for the
Basketball rosters are due basketball competition is asktoday and'soccer rosters must ed to contact Mr. Lipton. The
be submitted by next Tuesday fee is $4.00 per night.
to Mr. Lipton in Keezell 8.
Mr. Ed Lipton, director of
Rules in the intramural intramurals, compiled a perhandbook will be in force for fect score to take the football

Pat Morris, Nancy Zeiser,
and Lydia Estes each scored
a goal as Madison's No. 2
field hockey team continued
its winning ways with a 3-2
win over Eastern Mennonite
College last week..
Members of the first team
competed in the Blue Ridge
tournament at Randolph-Macon Women's College last
weekend but the scores were
not available at press time and
will appear in the next issue
of The Breeze.
o-

THETAMS
ARE COMING
DECEMBER 6

INTRODUCING

FOR

The football place kicking competition resulted in a third
place for Jim Wagamon, a junior, pictured above as he approaches the ball. Holding the ball for Jim is Sophomore
Mike Peel.
place kicking championship
October 25. Mr. Lipton booted five of five through the uprights from 15 yards out, then

MtYEft.

She will cherish It forevtr.

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

12

For Only $*fl0.50

Free Sterling Circle Pin
To First Lady Who Asks
With Initials C.P.B.
or C.B.P.
The ViLLAGER*approach to Fall clothes k
purposeful, cooperative, intelligent and
good-humored. Just like the VILLAGER
COLLECTOR herself.

DAVID B.
GARBER
JEWELER
Diamonds — Watches
— Gifts —
'* 49 W. Water St.
4 34-492 2

7*

Jim McLane and Jim Wagamon, each* of whom were
successful on nine of 10 kicks
in the first competition, engaged in an extra set of kicks
to decide the runner-up. McLane was the winner on the
third series of extra kicks.
Metro Evanchick and Dr.
William Callahan tied for
fourth place. Each was successful on eight of 10 tries.

A beautiful pin with*
birthstone for each member
of the family.

Jk
i!...
14K Gold Family
Tree Pin @ $39.95

repeated the performance from
25 yards away.

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
434-3625
In town for Fall....
the new new idea in great **
young clothes, authoritatively
tailored by John Meyer.
In brilliant Autumn color' ngs: The King's Blue,
Redwing, Kilkenny, Walnut,
Mum Yellow and Cinnabar.
Come see them soon!
...

I'/"

ANDREWS
TENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
- Complete Line of
Vending Services"

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

66 E. Market St. >

P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

■

•

.)
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SPORTS Of SORTS
Coach Phil Huntsinger's
basketball team continues to
practice diligently in preparation for the season opener
which is now less than four
weeks away. "The boys are
beginning to. catch on' now",
he said, "and I hope we can
get in a couple of pracyce
games between now and Bee.
1- so the team can put into
effect what it has learned so
far." A game with the tough
Hampden-Sydney squad was
on tap last Friday, the results
of which should indicate
whether the Dukes have been
able to absorb their coaching.
*

*

*

murals, announced today that
the intramural cross country
championships will be held
November 19 at 4 pm. The 1.9
mile run will begin and end
in front of the cafeteria.
Each team may enter as
many men as it chooses but
only the first five finishers
count. Scoring will be one
point for first, two points for
second, etc. The team with
the lowest five-man total will
be designated team champions.
No pre-registratii>n is required, Lipton s'aidC
*

*

*

*

*

Central Church of Christ

nounced soon. The team may
also play E.M.C. later in the
month.
*

*

*

*

The St. Louis Cardinals,
who found Detroit Tiger meat
unpalatable in last month's
World Series, still seem to be
having their troubles. The
light-hitting Tokyo Giants disposed of Cy Young Award
winner Bob Gibson recently
in less than two innings. Although losing 9-8, they came
back to edge the Cards in the
second game, 3-2.
It would seem that El
Birdos are not qufte the supermen they were cracked up to
be or else the National League is extremely weak. Possibly it is a combination of
the two.

Rumors floated about the
campus
last week that MadiSpeaking of basketball, the
U.S. Olympic team must have sons' No. 1 girls' field hockey
one of the game's longest win- team would play the traveling
ning streaks under way. Since Netherlands team but it turn* * * *
Olympic basketball competi- ed out that the field hockey
Watch the fun when all the
tion began, the U.S. has not teams only went to see the
lost in 74 contests—a most Dutch team in action. The major league baseball teams
'
enviable record. The star of Netherlands team» is reputed begin talking trade this month
this year's team had to be a to be one of the best in Eur- in efforts to shore up weak
19-year-old boy named Spen-' ope and it would have been spots in the lineup, attempt to
cer Hey wood, a . product of. interesting to see how their deal off non-c onforming
junior college basketball at hrand of play compares with -trouble makers, or gamble
Trinidad, Colo., an area which that played at Madison.
that a change of scenery will
*
*
*
*
produces some of the counrejuvenate many of the vettry's best two-year college
Coach John Rader's soccer erans who suffered through
teams. His performance team takes to the road this sad seasons last year.
against Yugoslavia in the' afternoon still seeking that
About the only things that
finals was almost unbelievable. elusive first victory. The hootare certain are that you will
ers meet V.P.I, today and will need a program to tell who
Every Sunday afternoon trek to Hampden-Sydney for the players are and that Washmillions of Americans gather a contest Thursday.
ington will still be trying desaround the closest idiot box
The next home game will perately to escape the Amerito view what is known as pro find the locals meeting V.M.I. can League basement.
football but which is probably at Purcell Park Saturday.
closer to legalized mayhem. In Game time is 2 pm.
Phone 434-6455
* * * *
this sport, the quarterback is
A & K
"it" and is fair game for
Madison's flag-football allevery member of the opposing star squad began workouts
Beauty Salon
team. How well the 300- last Friday in preparation for
49-D W. Water St.
pound linemen do their job is a tilt with Bridgewater, the
Harrisonburg, Va.
evident every week when the date of which will be ancasualty lists appear. Two
weeks ago Atlanta's quarterback suffered two broken ribs.
The following evening Green
Bay inflicted a brcJ^n' nose
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
on Don Meredith, r^PDallas
■s.
Cowboy signal-caller. It would
Styles by Mr. Henry
appear that the quarterback
Hostet% Bldg. Mezzanine Floor
fares little better than did the
Christians on those Sunday
afternoons long ago in Rome
. Phone 434-7375
& when they took on the lions.
—
Considering the fact that the
field general is usually the
smallest man on the offensive
COME TO THE
unit, one begins to wonder if
the rules of the game should
not be amended to provide a
12th man on each unit whose
sole duty would be to protect
the quarterback. There may
Featuring
come a day when quarterbacks
CHRYSANTHEMUM
- form a union to demand something more in the way of proDirect From Sell-Out Performances
tection. What confusion would
at U. VA.!!
reign if they suddenly called
a 24-hour strike at noon some
Sunday!
\
* * * *
Coaf and Tie Requited
Ed Lipton, director of intra-

Coiffures Lorren

HAY LOFT

for All Males

822 Country Club Road
Harrisonburg
SERVICES
Sunday: Bible Study
10:00 A.M.
Worship
11 A.M., 7 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
Free Transportation J? or Students
Call: 434-9770,434-8711,4344796
MINISTER CHARLES E. MOORE
"A Capella Singing"

i

VALLEY

LANES

Welcome All Madison Students
Special Student Discount Rates
Duckpins
Tenpins
Mon. thru Sat.—35c
9:AM — 6:PM

Mon. thru Sat.—40c
9:AM. — 6:PM

'After 6:PM—50c
and Sunday

After 6:PM—55c
and Sunday

Rte. 11 South, H'burg
»._•>

•

JCE

Ncy*$
presents

"Swinging Styles for
Stylish Swingers"
the year!

JOE NEY'S announces agjtorewide sale of all

the latest fashions.

The sale will be on November 7, 8,

and 9, and will feature these great lines at big savings:
Lassie Coats — Gay Bibson
Robert Bruce — Gant Shirts

Textured Hose
As a convenience to all college students, you mafy JIOW
open your own charge account at JOE NEY'S!

.{tolitay 5:00-11 p.m.

*-

■*

SPECIAL —SATURDAY

See Tom Pappas of THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT do
his thing — making FAMOUS Greek Pizzas — on the
second floor of JOE NEY'S main store.
During ,the pizza party see your fellow students model
some of the latest fall fashions. And while you're at
JOE NEY'S see Joe Price from W.H.B.G. LIVE and IN
PERSON at the party.
1

"Don'f Meet Me There —

6 PM-12 PM

Friday & Saturday—Couples Only
UNDER NEW

HARRISONBURG. VA.

Caff 434-7600 For Directions

MANAGEMENT

ONLY

JOE NEY'S is having a FREE Pizza-and-Pepsi party from
12:00 p.m. — 5:00 on the second floor of the main store!

Stag Nights Every Wednesday & Thursday

Phone 434-9043

And you

can still take advantage of the monogramming service!

Open: Wednesday through Saturday
"

■'-

This is the sale you have been waiting for — the sale of

Beat Me There!11

DAIRY RITE

s

_

<a

